
You receive an annual statement from your employer each year. If you have multiple 

employers, you will receive an annual statement from each of them. But what does this 

annual statement actually contain? What do the terms mean? And what do you need for 

your income tax return? We would be happy to explain this to you!
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Imagine that your fiscal annual 
wage* is €38.728. What does this 

mean, and what will be deducted?

*The fiscal annual wage is the wage subject to taxes. This 

is the gross annual wage plus bonuses and other forms 

of remuneration (such as a shift bonus), minus the gross 

deductions (such as pension contributions).

Of your fiscal annual wage, you will pay €9.517 in 

payroll taxes and national insurance contributions

PAYMENT OF PAYROLL TAXES AND NATIONAL INSURANCE 

CONTRIBUTION

-

BONUSES AND OTHER FORMS OF REMUNERATION GROSS DEDUCTIONS
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Explanation of 
the annual statement

Payroll Tax Salary

This is the overall amount used to determine the payroll tax.

Withheld payroll tax

The amount in payroll taxes and national insurance 

contributions you have already paid.

Settled employment tax credit

You are entitled to an employment tax credit if you work. The 

amount of the employment tax credit depends on your age 

and your income. The employment tax credit will only be 

calculated based on the periodic salary, not based on other 

forms of remuneration you only receive once per year, such 

as a holiday allowance. You will not need to do anything with 

the ‘Settled employment tax credit’ amount. This amount has 

already been settled.

Overall employee insurance premiums

The employee insurance premiums are paid by the employer! 

You will not need to do anything with this yourself.

 

Netherlands Health Insurance Act Salary

The Netherlands Healthcare Insurance Act Salary is the 

amount used to determine the income-based Netherlands 

Healthcare Insurance Act contribution.

Netherlands Health Insurance Act employer levy

Your employer or benefits agency will often pay the 

Netherlands Health Insurance Act employer levy. This means 

you will not need to pay a contribution yourself.

Settled life course leave tax credit

If you have saved funds using the live course plan and 

withdraw funds from this savings account for unpaid leave or 

redeem (part of) your life course balance, you will be granted a 

life course leave tax credit.

Payroll tax credit set to ‘1’ or ‘0’?

Is there a ‘1’ listed here? This means that the payroll tax credit 

has been applied. Is there a ‘0’ listed here? This means that 

the payroll tax credit has not been applied. Please note: the 

payroll tax credit can only be applied at one employer.

You can file your income tax return as of March 1. You can easily do so online. The Dutch Tax and Customs 

Administration also has a lot of data, which are entered automatically. Very useful! However, it does not hurt to 

check these. Always keep your annual statement on hand and check whether all data are correct when filing the 

income tax return!
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